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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 
IV B.Tech. I Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, August-2015 

DESIGN FOR MANUFACTURING 
Objective Exam 

Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  
 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
         
1. A Product layout is generally suggested for        [ ] 

a) Batch production   b) continuous type  of production  
c) Jobbing work    d)  efficient machine utilization 

 
2.  The melting point of the filler material in brazing should be above     [ ] 

a) 600o c    b) 4200c   c) 8000c     d) 10000c 
 
3. very high dimensional accuracy and surface finish can be achieved in   [ ] 

a) sand casting   b) vaccum casting     c) investment casting   d) plaster mold casting 
 
4. Maximum metal removal rate in rough machining is      [ ] 

a) 525mm3/mt   b) 530mm3/mt    c) 520mm3/mt    d) 535mm3/mt 
 
5. Misrun is a casting defect which occurs due to       [ ] 

a) very high pouring temperature of the metal   b) insufficient fluidity of the molten metal  
c) absorption of gases by the liquid metal     d) improper alignment of the mould flasks 

 
6. Which one of the following process does not cause tool wear     [ ] 

a) ultrasonic machine    b) electro chemical machining 
c) electric discharge machining  d) anode mechanical machining  

 
7. In metal cutting operation ,the approximate ratio of heat distributed among Chip,tool and work in that 

order is            [ ] 
a) 2:1:1 b) 1:1:2 c) 1:2:1 d) 2:2:1 
 

8. match list –I with list-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists[ ] 
                  List-I                                                          List-II 

a) die sinking                                                   1)  abrasive jet machinig 
b) deburring                             2)  laser beam machining  
c) fine hole drilling(thin materials)                3)  EDM 
d) casting/sharpening hard materials         4 ) ultrasonic machining 
codes 
 

         A          B         C        D 
a)         3           5         4         1 
b)        2           4         1         3 
c)        3           1         2         5 

            d)       4           5         1         3 
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9. which one of the following types of layout is use for manufacture of huge air  crafts? [ ] 

a) product layout                 b) process layout   c) fixed position  layout     d)combination layout   
 
10. which one of the following processes produces a casting when pressure forces the molten  

Metal into a mould cavity?         [ ] 
a) shellmoulding        b) die casting    c) investment casting    d) continuous casting 

 
 
 
II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  In a process chart ______________ Indicates invented triangle symbol. 
 
12 . Investment casting is also referred to as ___________________ 
 
13.  Shrinkage defect can be reduced by increasing the __________________ 
 
14.  The lighter impurities appearing on the top of the cast surface is called__________________ 
 
15.  Flaw detection test is usually used for __________________________ 
 
16. 18/8 stainless steel contains _________________and___________________ 
 
17.  How much surface roughness is denoted by the following symbol 
  

________       
 
18.  Scab is a ______________________ defect 
 
19.  Surface roughness value of sand casting  is ______________ 
 
20.  The minimum difference in size between a component and the basic size is called as_______________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
         
1. Maximum metal removal rate in rough machining is      [ ] 

a) 525mm3/mt   b) 530mm3/mt    c) 520mm3/mt    d) 535mm3/mt 
 
2. Misrun is a casting defect which occurs due to       [ ] 

a) very high pouring temperature of the metal   b) insufficient fluidity of the molten metal  
c) absorption of gases by the liquid metal     d) improper alignment of the mould flasks 

 
3. Which one of the following process does not cause tool wear     [ ] 

a) ultrasonic machine    b) electro chemical machining 
c) electric discharge machining  d) anode mechanical machining  

 
4. In metal cutting operation ,the approximate ratio of heat distributed among Chip,tool and work in that 

order is            [ ] 
a) 2:1:1 b) 1:1:2 c) 1:2:1 d) 2:2:1 
 

5. match list –I with list-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists[ ] 
                  List-I                                                          List-II 

a) die sinking                                                   1)  abrasive jet machinig 
b) deburring                             2)  laser beam machining  
c) fine hole drilling(thin materials)                3)  EDM 
d) casting/sharpening hard materials         4 ) ultrasonic machining 
codes 
 

         A          B         C        D 
a)         3           5         4         1 
b)        2           4         1         3 
c)        3           1         2         5 

            d)       4           5         1         3 
 
6. which one of the following types of layout is use for manufacture of huge air  crafts? [ ] 

a) product layout                 b) process layout   c) fixed position  layout     d)combination layout   
 
7. which one of the following processes produces a casting when pressure forces the molten  

Metal into a mould cavity?         [ ] 
a) shellmoulding        b) die casting    c) investment casting    d) continuous casting 

 
8. A Product layout is generally suggested for        [ ] 

a) Batch production   b) continuous type  of production  
c) Jobbing work    d)  efficient machine utilization 
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9.  The melting point of the filler material in brazing should be above     [ ] 

a) 600o c    b) 4200c   c) 8000c     d) 10000c 
 
10. very high dimensional accuracy and surface finish can be achieved in   [ ] 

a) sand casting   b) vaccum casting     c) investment casting   d) plaster mold casting 
 
 
II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  The lighter impurities appearing on the top of the cast surface is called__________________ 
 
12.  Flaw detection test is usually used for __________________________ 
 
13. 18/8 stainless steel contains _________________and___________________ 
 
14.  How much surface roughness is denoted by the following symbol 
  

________       
 
15.  Scab is a ______________________ defect 
 
16.  Surface roughness value of sand casting  is ______________ 
 
17.  The minimum difference in size between a component and the basic size is called as_______________ 
     
18.  In a process chart ______________ Indicates invented triangle symbol. 
 
19 . Investment casting is also referred to as ___________________ 
 
20.  Shrinkage defect can be reduced by increasing the __________________ 
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I. Choose the correct alternative: 
         
1. Which one of the following process does not cause tool wear     [ ] 

a) ultrasonic machine    b) electro chemical machining 
c) electric discharge machining  d) anode mechanical machining  

 
2. In metal cutting operation ,the approximate ratio of heat distributed among Chip,tool and work in that 

order is            [ ] 
a) 2:1:1 b) 1:1:2 c) 1:2:1 d) 2:2:1 
 

3. match list –I with list-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists[ ] 
                  List-I                                                          List-II 

a) die sinking                                                   1)  abrasive jet machinig 
b) deburring                             2)  laser beam machining  
c) fine hole drilling(thin materials)                3)  EDM 
d) casting/sharpening hard materials         4 ) ultrasonic machining 
codes 
 

         A          B         C        D 
a)         3           5         4         1 
b)        2           4         1         3 
c)        3           1         2         5 

            d)       4           5         1         3 
 
4. which one of the following types of layout is use for manufacture of huge air  crafts? [ ] 

a) product layout                 b) process layout   c) fixed position  layout     d)combination layout   
 
5. which one of the following processes produces a casting when pressure forces the molten  

Metal into a mould cavity?         [ ] 
a) shellmoulding        b) die casting    c) investment casting    d) continuous casting 

 
6. A Product layout is generally suggested for        [ ] 

a) Batch production   b) continuous type  of production  
c) Jobbing work    d)  efficient machine utilization 

 
7.  The melting point of the filler material in brazing should be above     [ ] 

a) 600o c    b) 4200c   c) 8000c     d) 10000c 
 
8. very high dimensional accuracy and surface finish can be achieved in   [ ] 

a) sand casting   b) vaccum casting     c) investment casting   d) plaster mold casting 
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9. Maximum metal removal rate in rough machining is      [ ] 

a) 525mm3/mt   b) 530mm3/mt    c) 520mm3/mt    d) 535mm3/mt 
 
10. Misrun is a casting defect which occurs due to       [ ] 

a) very high pouring temperature of the metal   b) insufficient fluidity of the molten metal  
c) absorption of gases by the liquid metal     d) improper alignment of the mould flasks 

 
 
II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  In a process chart ______________ Indicates invented triangle symbol. 
 
12 . Investment casting is also referred to as ___________________ 
 
13.  Shrinkage defect can be reduced by increasing the __________________ 
 
14.  The lighter impurities appearing on the top of the cast surface is called__________________ 
 
15.  Flaw detection test is usually used for __________________________ 
 
16. 18/8 stainless steel contains _________________and___________________ 
 
17.  How much surface roughness is denoted by the following symbol 
  

________       
 
18.  Scab is a ______________________ defect 
 
19.  Surface roughness value of sand casting  is ______________ 
 
20.  The minimum difference in size between a component and the basic size is called as_______________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
         
1. match list –I with list-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists[ ] 
                  List-I                                                          List-II 

a) die sinking                                                   1)  abrasive jet machinig 
b) deburring                             2)  laser beam machining  
c) fine hole drilling(thin materials)                3)  EDM 
d) casting/sharpening hard materials              4) ultrasonic machining 
codes 

         A          B         C        D 
a)         3           5         4         1 
b)         2          4         1          3 
c)         3          1         2          5 

            d)         4         5         1            3 
 
2. which one of the following types of layout is use for manufacture of huge air  crafts? [ ] 

a) product layout                 b) process layout   c) fixed position  layout     d) combination layout   
 
3. which one of the following processes produces a casting when pressure forces the molten  

Metal into a mould cavity?         [ ] 
a) shellmoulding        b) die casting    c) investment casting    d) continuous casting 

 
4. A Product layout is generally suggested for        [ ] 

a) Batch production   b) continuous type  of production  
c) Jobbing work    d) efficient machine utilization 

 
5.  The melting point of the filler material in brazing should be above     [ ] 

a) 600o c    b) 4200c   c) 8000c     d) 10000c 
 
6. very high dimensional accuracy and surface finish can be achieved in   [ ] 

a) sand casting   b) vaccum casting     c) investment casting   d) plaster mold casting 
 
7. Maximum metal removal rate in rough machining is      [ ] 

a) 525mm3/mt   b) 530mm3/mt    c) 520mm3/mt    d) 535mm3/mt 
 
8. Misrun is a casting defect which occurs due to       [ ] 

a) very high pouring temperature of the metal   b) insufficient fluidity of the molten metal  
c) absorption of gases by the liquid metal     d) improper alignment of the mould flasks 

 
9. Which one of the following process does not cause tool wear     [ ] 

a) ultrasonic machine    b) electro chemical machining 
c) electric discharge machining  d) anode mechanical machining  
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10. In metal cutting operation ,the approximate ratio of heat distributed among Chip,tool and work in that 

order is            [ ] 
a) 2:1:1 b) 1:1:2 c) 1:2:1 d) 2:2:1 

 
 
II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  Scab is a ______________________ defect 
 
12.  Surface roughness value of sand casting  is ______________ 
 
13.  The minimum difference in size between a component and the basic size is called as_______________ 
     
14.  In a process chart ______________ Indicates invented triangle symbol. 
 
15. Investment casting is also referred to as ___________________ 
 
16.  Shrinkage defect can be reduced by increasing the __________________ 
 
17.  The lighter impurities appearing on the top of the cast surface is called__________________ 
 
18.  Flaw detection test is usually used for __________________________ 
 
19. 18/8 stainless steel contains _________________and___________________ 
 
20.  How much surface roughness is denoted by the following symbol 
  

________       
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